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1200 Names in Index 

Secret FBI Potential-Risk List 
Washington 

„ The FBI maintains a secret list of 
mere than 1200 Americans targeted for 
possible investigation as potential security 
risks In time of national emergency. 
according to documents disclosed yester-
day, • 

The docernents were released by Re 
resentattve Robert W. Kastenmeier 1Dem-

Wis:e rhalrilln—ill irlIolise—CIVil liberties, 
subcommittee, a ho said the FBI practice 
"demands thorough cobressional scrutiny 
and' public discussion." 
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. The latestb 	 ericans identifled . fOr 
possible Investigation, begun in 1971, had.. 
beep disclosed but the number of names 
had not been released. 

The FBI said the present Ilst, which 
contained lahi names as of August 15, is 
"an administretive aid 	. that 'enables the 
FBI to remain alert to individuals who 

have exhibited a propensity to conduct acts 

inimical to the national security and 

affords the FBI a record of individuals who 
would merit close investigative attention 

pending legal steps by the President to 
take further action." 

A memorandum from FBI Director 

Clarence NI_ Kelley said the compilation 

New Operation 
For Sen. Hart 

Washing Inn 

Senator Philip A. Hart Mem- Mich 

underwent surgery -yesterday for removal 
of lymph nodes under his right arm — his 
third cancer-related operation in the past 
two months. 

• 
Doctors at Bethesda Navel Hospital, 

wits, the operation was performed, 
protioutleed Hart In "good condition" and 
said chemotherapy to halt spread of 
malignancy will begin this week. 

1 statement LIB 
doctor; found 

"serves as an extremely valeable. list of 
individuals who pose a threat to the 

president of the United States. thereby 
enabling the FBI to provide current data to 
the U.S. Secret Service." 

"Individuals who are Included are 
those who kave exhibited a willingness er 
capability of engaging in treason, rebel 
lion, sedition, sabotage, espionage, aesaset- 

_ nation of government of 	tee. 	Vi 

guerrilla warfare. or other acts that would '  

result in interference with or a threat to 

the survival and effective operation of 

national, state or local government., the 
memorandum said. 

"During 1972 the operation of, this' 
index was evaluated and revised to include 
only those individuals who pose a re-elistic, 
direct and current danger to the national 
security," the memorandum added. 

Names on the list were aot diseignek 

The FBI also said It 
impossible to reconstruct gnat; 	fin 
Kastenmeier bad asked. 

-•.11,14  
In releasing the Kelley methoranduth 

and a file of related documents, Kaaten-
meter said In a statement that "IMMO_ 
th 
th 

the "eel 
thorough 
diens:don." 

Kelley said that after the elnergency 
detention title was repealed to 1971 the 
Security Index was discontinued, but the 
attorney general was asked whether. repeal 

' of the law limited the authority of the FBI 
to maintain "an administrative index of 
security subjects." The ruling was that it 
did not 

In 1943 the term custodial detention 
was dropped and the list renamed the 
Security Index_ 
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